
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Wednesday, 21 Jun 2017

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R.Fazulla

Stewards: J.Monaghan, D.Conway & I.Taylor

Judges: T.Morrison & H.Lock

Lure Drivers: S.Baldwin

Starter: Daniel Pell

Kennel Supervisor: C.Blake

Kennel Attendants: C.Jackson, Diane Pell, J.Hooke & M.Cole

Veterinarian: Dr A.Ryan

Race 1
MANNINGS GREYHOUND COMPLEX

2:37 pm
500m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Another Banji was slow to begin. Rosanna and Go Close collided approaching the first turn. Cullquin
Abbey and Another Banji collided on the first turn. Blue Berty, Rosanna, Go Close and Darley Dollar
collided on the first turn checking Darley Dollar. Go Close and Another Banji collided in the back straight
checking Another Banji. Travel Fair, Rosanna and Alex The Seal collided approaching the second turn. Go
Close galloped on the heels of Rosanna on the second turn checking Rosanna. Travel Fair and Alex The
Seal collided approaching the home turn. Another Banji, Rosanna and Go Close collided approaching the
home turn severely checking Go Close. Rosanna, Travel Fair and Alex The Seal collided on the home turn.
Travel Fair and Alex The Seal collided entering the home straight severely checking both greyhounds. Blue
Berty eased and collided with Cullquin Abbey in the home straight. Darley Dollar and Cullquin Abbey
collided approaching the winning post checking Cullquin Abbey and Blue Berty.

Travel Fair was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained split webbing to the
right rear middle toes. A stand down period of 21 days was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mrs. J. Chilcott, the trainer of the greyhound Blue Berty regarding the greyhounds racing
manners in the home straight.  Blue Berty was vetted and re-vetted following race 3.  It was reported that
the greyhound sustained injuries to the left wrist and lift monkey muscle, a 7 day stand down period was
imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Blue Berty with failing to pursue the lure with
due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mrs. Chilcott pleaded guilty to the charge, Blue Berty was found
guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR
69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Darley Dollar, winner of the event.

Race 2
TAB - WE LOVE A BET

2:58 pm
425m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Mask and Lonesome George were slow to begin. Mask, Misshap and Warming Galo's collided soon after
the start checking Misshap. Frosty Tiara checked off Galo's Beauty approaching the first turn. Mask and
Galo's Beauty collided on the first turn checking Galo's Beauty. Frosty Tiara checked off Proud Phoenix on
the home turn. Margin Call and Proud Phoenix collided in the home straight. Margin Call eased
approaching the winning post and collided with Proud Phoenix. Galo's Beauty and Lonesome George
collided approaching the winning post.

Stewards spoke to Ms. J. Worsfold, the handler of the greyhound Margin Call regarding the greyhounds
racing manners approaching the winning post. Margin Call was vetted following the event.  It was reported
that the greyhound sustained injuries to both monkey muscles and a left wrist injury, a 10 day stand down
period was imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Margin Call with failing to pursue
the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Ms. Worsfold pleaded guilty to the charge, Margin Call
was found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant
to GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Proud Phoenix, winner of the event.

Race 3
HIT 91.9 BENDIGO

3:23 pm
425m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

Ms. E. Fothergill, trainer of Swift Knockout declared a new weight of 30.1kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Swift Knockout last raced at 31.4kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Miracle Cherry. Swift Knockout and Hurricane Bertha collided soon after
the start checking Swift Knockout. Tanazoo, Wicked Hillary and With A Whisper collided approaching the
first turn checking Wicked Hillary. With A Whisper and Tanazoo collided approaching the first turn. Just
Banji, Tanazoo and With A Whisper collided on the first turn checking Tanazoo. Miracle Cherry raced wide
entering the home straight.

Swift Knockout was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to both
wrists and both monkey muscles. A stand down period of 10 days was imposed.

A sample was taken from Wicked Hillary, winner of the event.

Race 4
CHASERS FUNCTION CENTRE

3:44 pm

Mr. J. Mangion, trainer of Big Roman declared a new weight of 35.2kg for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2). Big Roman last raced at 36.9kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Cullquin Ghengis.



425m
Tier 3 - Grade 7

Big Roman and Mon Dasha were slow to begin and collided soon after the start checking Big Roman.
Outlaw Bruce, Cullquin Ghengis and Eden's Belle collided approaching the first turn. Vinaka Oscar and
Fantasy Skye collided approaching the first turn. Cullquin Ghengis and Vinaka Oscar collided on the first
turn. Vinaka Oscar, Eden's Belle and Runaway Jack collided approaching the home turn checking Vinaka
Oscar and Runaway Jack. Outlaw Bruce and Eden's Belle collided entering the home straight and again in
the home straight. Eden's Belle eased approaching the winning post and collided with Outlaw Bruce
checking Outlaw Bruce.

Big Roman was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained mild abrasions
over MC's/knuckles both front feet and a left wrist injury. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Caulfield, the trainer of the greyhound Eden's Belle regarding the greyhounds
racing approaching the winning post. Eden's Belle was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the
greyhound sustained injuries to right monkey muscle and left triangle, a 21 day stand down period was
imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Eden's Belle with failing to pursue the lure
with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr. Caulfield pleaded guilty to the charge, Eden's Belle was
found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to
GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 5
GOLDFIELDS CATERING

4:04 pm
500m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

Mystic Melody was quick to begin. Clovalley Arnie, Tiger Tees, Too Fly Man, Chichi Bale and Bryden Peter
collided on the first turn checking Too Fly Man and Chichi Bale. Clovalley Arnie, Tiger Tees and Bryden
Peter collided entering the back straight checking Tiger Tees. Clovalley Arnie, Bryden Peter, Inga Ted and
Mystic Melody collided approaching the second turn. Mystic Melody and Inga Ted collided approaching the
second turn severely checking Mystic Melody which collided with Too Fly Man. Chichi Bale raced wide and
eased in the back straight. Inga Ted checked off Clovalley Arnie on the second turn. Too Fly Man and
Clovalley Arnie collided approaching the home turn.Inga Ted and Bryden Peter collided entering the home
straight. Inga Ted eased in the home straight and collided with Bryden Peter.

Stewards spoke to Mr. V. Inguanti, the trainer's representative of the greyhound Inga Ted regarding the
greyhounds racing manners entering the home straight.  Inga Bale was vetted and re-vetted following race
7.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the the right biceps and the right pectoral, a 7
day stand down period was imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Inga Ted with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury).  Mr. Inguanti pleaded guilty to the
charge, Inga Ted was found guilty and stewards directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all
tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination will be accepted.

Stewards spoke to Mr. G. Stone, the owner of the greyhound Chichi Bale regarding the greyhounds racing
manners entering the home straight.  Chichi Bale was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the
greyhound sustained injuries to the right wrist, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.  Acting under
GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Chichi Bale with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by
reason of injury).  Mr. Stone pleaded guilty to the charge, Chichi Bale was found guilty and stewards
directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any
future nomination will be accepted.

Race 6
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

4:28 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Spotted Gunn.

Smashing Evie and Split Chic were quick to begin. Cozzi and Spotted Gunn were slow to begin. Benny's
Promise, Sienna's Lilly, Princess Briana and Snippyliss collided soon after the start. Benny's Princess,
Sienna's Lilly and Princess Briana collided on the first turn checking Benny's Promise and Princess Briana.
Split Chic and Sienna's Lilly collided entering the back straight checking Sienna's Lilly. Sienna's Lilly
checked off Cozzi entering the home straight.

Stewards spoke to Mr G.Wild, the handler of Cozzi regarding his failure to appear at the kennels by the
appointed time to retrieve the greyhound for racing. Stewards issued Mr Wild with a severe reprimand with
a breach of GAR 46(2) in that he failed to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to retrieve the
greyhound.

A sample was taken from Split Chic, winner of the event. 

Race 7
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL

4:49 pm
500m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

Beer On Tap, Vanderville Girl and Crackerjack Brom were slow to begin. Tim Riggins, Beer On Tap and
Vanderville Girl collided on the first turn checking Beer On Tap and Vanderville Girl. Beer On Tap checked
off Kraken Mazing approaching the second turn. Beer On Tap galloped on the heels of Crackerjack Brom
on the second turn severely checking Crackerjack Brom and causing Beer On Tap to fall. Dynamite Zara
and Vanderville Girl collided on the home turn.

Beer On Tap was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right monkey muscle. A stand down period of 3 days was imposed.

Crackerjack Brom was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to
both triangles. A stand down period of 3 days was imposed.

Race 8
BENDIGO ADVERTISER

5:09 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

Clovalley Dolly and Jaycee Plumb collided on the first turn. Kraken Mazing and Jaycee Plumb collided
entering the back straight and again in the back straight checking Jaycee Plumb. General Romulus and
Our Luck collided on the second turn checking Our Luck. Clovalley Dolly and General Romulus collided on
the home turn.

A sample was taken from Kraken Mazing, winner of the event.

Race 9
BENDIGO ULTIMATE EARTHMOVING

5:24 pm
425m

Kimmy Cabang, Roger Cherry and One Moore Page collided soon after the start checking One Moore
Page. Red Lagoon and Miss Crazy collided soon after the start checking Red Lagoon. Roger Cherry and
Kraken Ridge collided approaching the first turn. Gold Attraction, One More Page and Kimmy Cabang
collided approaching the first turn. Miss Crazy, Roger Cherry and Kraken Ridge collided on the first turn.
Kimmy Cabang, One Moore Page and Red Lagoon collided on the first turn checking Kimmy Cabang and



Tier 3 - Grade 6 One Moore Page. Roger Cherry and Kraken Ridge collided approaching the home turn. Kimmy Cabang
and One Moore Page collided approaching the home turn. Miss Crazy and Bolare collided entering the
home straight. Roger Cherry checked off Bolare approaching the winning post.

A sample was takne from the winner Bolare.

Race 10
HIP POCKET BENDIGO

5:39 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Lord Regnar and Crymelon Fettle raced wide on the first turn. Bojack Kahn and Tempus Fugit collided on
the first turn. Bojack Kahn and Atlas Roughead collided entering the home straight and again several times
in the home straight and approaching the winning post. Atlas Roughead eased in the home straight.
Tempus Fugit checked off Atlas Roughead approaching the winning post Crymelon Fettle, Lord Regnar
and Scot's Dunker raced wide in the home straight.

Atlas Roughead was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
right hamstring and right biceps. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Race 11
MCIVOR RD VETERINARY CLINIC

5:59 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Groucho.

Zelemar Leap and Supreme Prince collided soon after the start checking Supreme Prince. Brodie John
and Vanderville Kid collided approaching the first turn and again on the first turn. Brodie John and Zelemar
Leap collided on the first turn checking Zelemar Leap. Supreme Prince and Molly Walker collided
approaching the home turn checking Molly Walker. Brodie John and Supreme Prince collided several times
on the home turn and entering the home straight checking Brodie John.

Race 12
NINE BENDIGO

6:24 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Liscoyle Lady and Magic Gold collided soon after the start, checking both greyhounds. Barb Allen and
Diyas collided approaching the first turn. Reality Thunder, Liscoyle Lady and Magic Gold collided
approaching the first turn, checking Magic Gold. Reality Thunder and Taytor Tot collided on the first turn,
checking Taytor Tot. Reality Thunder, Soeztec and Diyas collided approaching the home turn, checking
Soeztec which collided with Liscoyle Lady. Soeztec and Taytor Tot collided on the home turn, checking
Taytor Tot. Liscoyle Lady and Diyas collided entering the home straight. Taytor Tot raced wide in the home
straight. 




